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■&Vire* ‘ lie Quality end Excellence of oar Pirow 
can find no higher commendation than by ref
erence to a few of our Patrons:
Her Majesty the Queen, Windsor Castle.
Ht. Hon. Sir Charles Tunper, Q. CM. G.. High 

Commissioner for Canada, C. and L Exhi
bition.

Messrs. Dyson tc Sons, Toners to the Queen, 
Windsor. England.

Arthur E. Fisher, Esq., Mua. Bac., Organist 
Grace Church, Toronto.

K. K. Howard, Esq.. Professor of Most* Organ- 
1st Church of Ascension, Toronto.

C. C Farringer, Esq., Director Ontario College 
of Music, Toronto.

Professor Bohner, Toronto.
St. John Hyttenrauch, Esq., Professor of Music, 

London, Ont.
We thoroughly warrant every Piano made 

by us, and invite inspection at our Ware-

would be willing to hoy or tell round lots for 
shipment There appears to be a good deal 
of difference of opinion as to probable opening 
or future range of prices.

A* Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis and sons 
lather western markets there have been con
siderable deliveries of new barley, which are 
selling at a very wide range of prices. In our 
issue of September 6th we furnished extracts 
from a letter dated Chicago, 90th August, 
describing' the movement and quality of the 
barky which had been received there from the 
different Northwest states and the prices pay- 
lag for the same.

We are in receipt of reliable advices from 
Chicago up to 10th lost., which wo summaries 
aa follows:

Receipts of the new crop have been much 
smaller than was expected, end the quality ie 
even poorer than eras anticipated. Receipts 
in Ohieago during the week ending Sept 8. 
180,467 bushels, as compared with 397,637 
bushels in corresponding week in 1887.

The market on 10th instant was very firm 
for all kinds of samples excepting unsound or 
such as ii very light in weight. Offerings 
of the latter continue in excess of the demand. 
Sound, plump barley, even though it be dark, 
found ready buyers at about le. advance over 
Saturday's prices. Good to choice samples 
werq readily soldat an advance of lo to 3a 
Sales of the day included :

No. 6, by sample, from 88a for thin and 
musty up to 40a for dirty but lew musty

No. 4, by sample, 86a for thin, badly 
damaged, or largely mixed with oats, and aa 
high as 48a for fairly sound but uneleaaed.

No. 8, by sample, aa low aa 46a for thin, 
badly mixed with other grain, or plump but 
soft: sound and dean light weight (43-44 lbs. 
Winchester), or reasonably bright and pretty 
free from oats, sold from 48à to 63c.; dark, 
bnt aoond aaraplee weighing from 46-47 lba 
sold at 60a to 63a Reasonably bright sam
ples, damp, (weighing 46 lba and upwards) 

Mold from 66a to 60a, with choice samples 
sold as high aa 68a

The receipts of the higher grade of 
are rare, and prioee nominal at about 88a to 
73a Some of the sample* of No. 3 which 
come from Nebraska and Wisconsin, are very 
fair, fully equal to good Toronto Na 2.

The samples of Na 8 grade vary greatly In 
all respects as to odor, weight, cleanness, eta, 
as may be judged from the range of 88a per 
baa between the highest and lowest of same 
grade of inspection. The beet samples of Na 
3 come from Wisconsin and Nebraska

Western receivers still advise, as we report
ed on 6th inet .that there is plenty of barley, 
•nob as it is. This must be the prevalent 
opinion, because, if otherwise, markets for 
good fair qualities would have advanced under 
the small receipts and poor quality of past 
deliveries. It is very dear that western mar
kets must advance materially before Canadian 
dealers will be tolling to pay farmers much 
higher priera than they are now offering,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

"T1ALL AND WINTER rates. 850.00 Single, 
JF 1180.00 return. On the Saloon Deck, 
Htricûy first-clan* Saloon Amktehtp* Elec
tric light Throughout.

Wright and Edgar.
At in Chnada, eo in the States. In the 

doubtful States of New York, New Jersey, 
and Connecticut, with their cities, towns, and 
villages full of workingmen, Cleveland's ie 
admittedly a “lost cause” «already, simply 
because the wrongheede of hie party have 
secured the control of it for free trade. As a 
matter of fact there are really a goodly num
ber of Protectionist Democrats altogether, 

of them are men of mark, too. But 
the trouble la that they have no 
power in the oouneila of the party, 
and as far as policy on the. trade 
question is concerned are of no account As 
Isis here, so it is there ; the extreme free trade 
end of the party carries the whole party with 
it At present we invite The Globe and The 
Mail to lake into their moat rations consider*- 
tien this significant fact—the remarkable popu
larity of Protection in Montreal East There 
is meat in it my masters, for you to try your 
teeth on.

One of the fast Clyde-built, 
Electric Lighted Steamships Is 
Intended te leave Owen Sound at 
3.80 p.m. oa arrival of Steamship 
Express leaving Toronto at II 
a.m.1

1==='■Am
rm.

fifteen cents per 
re cents per Une.

• WOnL Deaths,
[EQUALLEDParticulars from Agents of the Has or

T. W. JONES,
Genl Canadian Agent 86 Yongo-et Toronto

iALBERTA, - - SATURDAY 
ATHABASCA, - WEDNESDAY 
CAMPAMA, - - MONDAY
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llvevalty law Faculty.
fqumal for September, in 
teak with the question of 
Ontario. The position 
r.ae a member of a “leara
id receive a systematic 

training, and that at present he 
do* not get each « training under
the anepioee of the Law Society.
Both branches of this contention will be at once 
conceded by all who know the real state of 
affaire respecting legal education. While the 
**bur” of thte, Province stands exceptionally 
high amongst the “bare” of this continent, 
the state of legal education la disgracefully

TAKE THEi. I iThe

CUNABO S. 8. UNEThe ’ :»
legal educatkn 
taken is that a

For a winter paawga Noted tee *., For Part Arthur direct

«DotX "orthwe“ — -

ESS ; , ' jSB. S. WHIMS t SOI,■
.^tobUtirnd ta 1844, and have never Met 143 Yonge-street.

(Established 1888.)PALACE SIDE WHEEL, ELECTRIC LIGHT
ED STEAMERSm XI

CLAXTON’S MUSIC STOREWorld's Reoctd—6 days, 1 hour sad *7 minutes. CARMONA AND CAMRRIA I-Doherty Organ Has no Equalw

A. F. WEBSTER,Censraerelal Belem Repudiated.
The New York Tribune’s Washington special 

eaye that Senator Sherman’s speech in the Sen
ate against the Retaliation Bill has created a 
good deal of surprise among Republicans, on 
aooount of hie Advocacy of Commercial Union 
with Canada, a scheme which originated with 
Eraetra Wiman of New York about a year 
aga eaye the correspondent, though he should 
have dated it further back than that 

In April last it ie added : Sir John Mac- 
donald, Prime Minister of Canada, said to the 
editor of The Pall Mall Gaxetto : " England 
will have nothing to do with it the United 
Statto will have nothing to do with it and 
Canada will have nothing to do with it”

A prominent Republican, who bas given 
much study to the subject «aid last Wad 
need ay night : “ The scheme ie utterly im
practicable of administration. The United 

pre. States will never consent that Canada shall 
xnth **eTe the control of our foreign customs line, 

and Canada will never courant to allow offi- 
ooo. oers of the United States to guard our customs 

at her seaports. That would be the worst 
sort of an * entangling alliance,’ against which 
Washington warned his countrymen. When 
Wiman went to Canada, in order to ingrati
ate himself with the Dominion people, 
he first sought to ingratiate in their favor 
by declaring himself a loyal and tar
ing subject of the Queen, and by 
extolling the Canadian form of gov
ernment, declaring it to be superior 
to that of the United 8 ta tea Then
he went into some very nice figuring 

pleted in time to enable it to be- to Pr?Te that the effect of Commercial Union 
gin the work of teaching law proper this aca- wil1 •*, first, to strengthen the Oenadian- 
flemical year, but much has been accomplish- Britiah connection, and second, to promote 

— ed, neverthelea* A two-year curriculum, cor- the interests of Great Britain. This was his 
•ring the first half of a comprehensive law let us split the difference between

"so. has been prepared, and at the opening *•“ ‘•riff the tw0 countries; that will be a 
approaching session teachers will be ready vary Urge amount of British goods into the 

instruction in it to intending students. ünited Ststw>nd please the Mother Country,
one “dtree tisde with the United States will re

lieve the needs of Canada for the freedom of 
the markets of the United States and stop all 
tglk about annexation. And the argument 
was sound. But Sir Charles Tapper rat 
down upon Wiman pretty hard in the House 
of Commons, and squeezed all 4he life out of 
Commercial Union in Canada, He declared 
that Wiman bad not only schemed for a seat 
in the House of Commons, but had even as
pired to the leadership of the Liberal party. 
This completely squelched Ma Wiman and 
hie political aspirations.”

" All this reprated by The Tribune’s Washing
ton correspondent, from a prominent Repub
lican, is worthy of our best attention under 
present dreumstanoea For there are some 
things there mentioned which we may be in 

Preteerte* is Fepular. danger of forgetting if not specially reminded
It is at all events among the working men of them. Meantime consider this astounding 

of Montreal East, for no candidate for their fact : that by the action of Sir Riel aid Cart- 
suffrages is found who declares himself a free weight, Mr. James David Edgar, and The 
trader. It is very well understood that a can- Globe, the Reform party of Canada stands 
didate must be^a protec-jepist to succeed in committed to she policy of Unrestricted Red- 
that constituency. On ItiAay of nomination prodty.
(Wednesday) two candidates were put up, Mr.
Lepiue, for labor and protection, and Mr.
Poirier, on the Mercier, Nationalist, or Reform 
■ida Perhaps it might be difficult to place 
the two candidates exactly according to the 
old party lines of division, bnt a few facts 
will show practically how they stand.
Mr. Lepiue waa not nominated by 
» Conservative caucus, but speeches have been 
made in his favor"by Hon. Sir Hector Lange- 
vin, Hon. Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. Mr. J. A.
Chapleau, Hon. Ma Taillon, and other pro
minent Conservatives. These speeches 
delivered at a public meeting on Wednesday 
eight, said to have been the largest and most 
enthusiastic ever held in Montreal Bast since 
Confederation. Mr. Chapleau’s effort on the 
occasion was in particular one of hie very beet, 
and fairly “brought down the houea” In all 
hie speeches, as well as in several printed ad
dresses, Mr. Lepiue has declared himself a 
protectionist “up to the handle.” ' * At the 
nomination no speeches wérf -made, the pro
ceedings being confined to official routine.

The point of the joke 1» that the other man 
Is a protectionist too. Mr. 'Poirier is no sup
porter of 8jr John, far from that ; bnt he takes 
good care not to be a freetrader. The Gazette, 
condensing a speech made by him Monday 
night, eaye that the" meet significant part was 
wherein he declared that the Nationalists had 
never been opposed to Protection; that Mr.
Blake’s Malvern speech indicated their position 
in regard to the National Policy, and that in 
Parliament, if elected, he would not vote for 
free trade ; and, impliedly, that he would op
pose the commercial union or nn restricted reci
procity fad. Mr. Poirier evidently recognizes 
that in Montreal East -essentially a laboring 
man’s constituency»-* declared freetrader has 
mo chance of election. What The Gazette 
farther says is particularly worth noting i 

He therefore trims his rails to catch the 
prevalent breeze, and we have from him a 
declaration that of isOelf ie not to be found 
serions fault with. Indeed he appeared to 
claim that he waa a more thorough protection
ist than bis enemy Sir John Macdonald him
self. That is very well—for word* Bnt if 
any protectionist ie led thereby to vote for 
Mr. Poirier he will be badly deceived in the 
result. Mr. Poirier, if he should be elected, 
would be bnt one in the Opposition. He ie 
pledged to defeat the present Government, if 
he can, not for their general policy, but be
cause they upheld the sentence of the law 
upon Louis RieL He makes this bis 
first political object. He would carry it 
ont at any cost—at the cost of casting the pro
tective principle to the winds. His 
pledges count Jfor naught. He (knows— 
everyone knows—that the collapse of She Coo

ls intended to leave, Owen Bound every Tues
day and Friday at lOJO p.m. on arrival of Can
adian Pacific Railway train leaving Toronto 
4.40 pmo, for Boult Bta Mari* calling aa usual

AGENT, 88 YONGK STREET. 144

BAND INSTRUMENTS 1 .v

S. 8. LINE.taw. à
has again been demonstrated, this time by the Soeietj 
of Science, Literature and Arts ot London, Eng., who on 
April 16th of this year, alter a thorough examination, 
made the following award.

EKFOKT AGCOMÏANYIICI THE MEDAL
Excess of praise Is hardly possible when speaking of thü 

new and superbly beautiful design, which Is Intended to meet 
the demand lor a more expensive exterior or cabinet, togethei 
with a most superb action! This organ is of most substantial 
and pleasing proportions, and of a style of finish suitable foi 
any situation. In pleasing balance of proportions, practical 
utility of form, richness of ornamentation and delicacy ei 
finish, this instrument will not only compare favorably witt 
the best bnt surpass all organs of any make; while for strengtl 
and purity of tone, variety of expression awfifreedom of actiol 
it is tar In advance of anything yet prodiiwed.

SI* HENRY V. GOOLD, Hon. Preg,
Society Science. Letters and Art, London, Eng.

KEY. IRWIN COATES. BL A., Hon. Sec f

This certainly shows that the Musical Bachelors and 
Doctors of Oxford and Cambridge Universities know 
something about an organ.

Some month» ego an attempt wee made by 
the Senate of the University of Toronto to 
•Kara the co-operation of the law Society in 
the establishment of an efficient law school, tile 
University undertaking the tara technical and 

• too«« historical partof the workand the Law So
ciety the remainder of it. The project faded, 
far the time at least, owing to the hesitation of 
the Benchers in accepting the University’» offer. 
A scheme waa promulgated, however, and in 
commenting on it The Canada law Journal 
■sokes some suggestion» which cannot fail to 
be useful hereafter. IHrhape the most im- 
portant of these is that the Law Society should 
and most treat all universities as being on an 
•quality. This principle would 
clnda

W. a VAN HORN®,
Vice-President 

HENRY BEATTY.
Man. Lake Traffic

AND MUSIC,
Hew Yerk to Gliugow, London

derry and Liverpool.
Sole Agent for the

8, & Fnrnrasla, Saturday, September 8th.
ORCHESTRON E,8. (L Ethiopia, Saturday, September 16th. NET YORK Excursion or Self-Playing Parlor Organ, 

Music of all kinds. Catalogue free.

197 Yonge-st., Toronto,
____ TELEPHONE No. 230.

far ticket, or Information apply to

W. A. GEDDES, Agent,
38 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Via West Shore Railroad,
o

MONDAY SEPT. 17,’88 »
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PIANOSNa 8

return any time within ten days. For tickets, 
sleeping car bertha, and all Information, apply 
at office* Cor. King and Tonga and 20 York-st.

$14 TORONTO TO 
MONTBEA1any special 

the University of Toronto, and there
fore the latter institution is tobe 
gratnlatad on having had the courage to start 
a teaching law faculty of its own, leaving the 
law Society to do as it please» in the matter. 
What it thonld do is to retire altogether from 
the work of teaching law, and content itself, 
•a the College of Physician» and Surgeons doe* 
With tiw work of examining the students sent 
Whom each law school» as may be undertaken 
with proper appliances to give e fair legal 
teaming.

Owing to want of time the organization of 
tne university law faculty cannot, we under
stand, be

SUFISM TO ALL DTH1BS.
STEINWAY,

CHICKERINC,
HAINES,

’J Niagara Falls
VIA

CHICORA AND CIBOLA

9

Including Heals and Berths.
THH PEOPLE'S FAVORITE STEAMER

J. H. SCOTT. MASTER.
Leaving Toronto every Tuesday morning at 

7A* passing through the magnificent 
scenery of the And Hew York Central or Michi

gan Central Railways LARGE ASSORTMENT OFThousand Manda by Daylight
To sedOre berths and all information apply to

M. D. MURDOCH A CO.,
Miatile Second-Hand Pianos.

liberal Ti

A.#& 8. NORDHEIMER,
* IS Klnrstreet Easts 246 

--------- Stock of----------

Inspection Solicited.A petition is in circulation in Brock villa 
asking for a repeal veto on the Scott Act in 
Leeds and Grenville.

It is proposed to erect a gymnasium 80 x 60 
in connection with Si. Thomas Collegiate In
stitute.

R. S. Hod gins of Lucan has received an 
order for 6000 barrels of winter apples for the 
European market,

R‘ G. Townsend, late of Petroli* Ont., b 
employed by the Indian Government as a 
petroleum expert and geological mining en
gineer.

The steamship Stockholm City,doe at Hali
fax on Sep* 30, will take on eight or ten 
thousand barrels of apples for the London 
market.

The people of Manitonlin are anxious to se
cure télégraphié «ommuninatiou with the

Warerooms : 32 KING-ST. 1.88 YON GEBT. TORONTO. 483

DOMINION LINE 
Royal Mail Steamships.

Liverpool Servie*

REDUCED RATES TO EUROPE
VIA

XT PIANOS. PIANOS.This company has never lost the life of a pea- 
ranger through accident at see.

Fares from New York to Liverpool—1st cabin 
835,2nd cabin «28, steerage at very low rate*
. Steamers rail from New York every Wednes-

tnd cabin In the Spain la the old saloon 
staterooms and berths being left as when saloon 

were carried. As the Spain "new 
carries no saloon passenger» full deck and other 
privileges are allowed the 2nd cabin passengers.

The Italy and the Qneen have superior second 
cabin accommodation, the after part of the Sa
loon* being devoted to these peraengei* Berths 
ere therefore on the main deck-light and al
most equal to first cabin.

Table and attendance oe

FRANK. ADAMS ft CO„ Agents,
24 ADELAIDE-STRSET EAST.'

s' ,ie
DATES OF SAILINGS: 

From Montreal
' —AND—for PoH

faculty to take, and it b hoped that the 
Setyte will grant to each students the privi
lege it already giants to students, at the 
physical science* of languages and of philoso
phy, that ef taking their work for the B. A 
degree almost exclusively in their special de
partment. As there are only a'.few days to 
elapse before the 
well foe the Senate to (issue as promptly as 
possible *n outline of the coarse in Political 
Science, eo that Intending law students and 
other» may be abb to avail themselves of its 
advantage* It will be matter for regret if 
a scheme othmwtee carefully prepared, should 
fail because students have not been notified.

students in the Arts Prom Qneboo 
Vancouver. tYed*. Sent. 28, Thur*. Sept. 27. 
Toronto ....Tuesday, 2nd Oct.
Hernia----- Thursday. Oct 1L Friday, Oct 12,
Oregon....;. Wed*. Oct 17, Thursday, Oct IS. 
Montreal. .Thursday, Oct 26.

Bristol service for Avonmonth Dock,1 
from Montreal about Wednesday, 28th Sept 

Rates of Passage—Cabin, from Montreal 150 
to 880: second cabin, Montrealto Liverpool or 
Glasgow, «aa Steerage—Lowest rate*

Apply to GEO. W. TORRANCE. IS Front- 
street wrat or to QZOWSKI ft BUCHAN, 24 
King** east 248

Clough t Warren Organs
JLT 008T.

The Musical Opinion and Music Trade Review, published in Loudon. Eng.1Ü&0AL ExmBÔa ÏT
Referring to Piano Fortes of Messrs. Heintzman & do., Dr. Stainer says 

as follows: “I much regret that owing to the late period at which I was called
SaDBEEN SotoNDREMO^Mt^P^Stu? &g£
their high reputation. An Upright Grand, which I examined was in every 
respect a fine instrument; the touch was sympathetic and had a good repetition* 
the tone was full and rich. I also tried a specimen style Na 9, which 
equally deserving of unqualified praise.”

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, 117 Klng-SL West, Toronto.

da-fho

Going out 
oney by g 

Everything

out of the Organ and Piano Trad* Save 
getting onr prices before purchasing.

WHALEY”, ROYOE & CO„
tea Tease-»treet. Ter.ale. 86

Texas4
I

ion open* it would be1 a TOROSnCO, all the steamers
Gore Bey, the newly crested county town 

of Manitonlin. is trying to raise a brass band.
It it mid that the Saab will be lighted 

by electricity after Oct. 16.
A Sarnia manufacturer shipped 160 sleighs 

to Winnipeg last week.
Rev. J. N. Robinson, chairman at the Bran

don district of the Methodist church, died re
cently at Souris City, Man.

A Waterloo creamery man', took tbs 8100 
first prim at the Buffalo Fair oe hit battra ax-

ŒL0VE WORKS.
Niagara Falls S Retain J 1,25

BUFFALO § RETURN $2.00.

Wo hdve removed from 438 Yonge-street to 
onr own premises, 223 Qneen-street west, where 
we will carry on Glove Manufacturing. All 
kinds at Glovee and Mitts In stock and made to 
order. Driving Gloves a specialty.

F. HALL <6 SON,
883 Queen-street west.

4

" HEINTZMAN ,& CO.ALLAN LINE. 246 /
During the Toronto Exhibition the favoriteRoyal Mail St—mahlpg. North American Life Assurance Comss or muSTEAMERS,bibit A. MACDONALD----------------------

Polynesian. MsILTT;.........  -
Oct. *8

Parisian, Mail.............. . “ 10

are working in Little Bay Mine*1100
Newfoundland, 
tiot PU°,ln ^

The receipts at Guelph exhibition were *00 
in excess of last year.

Helton County will give Milton $400 foe 
the nse of its water system for oonnty purpose»

Hal ton County Council has issued a writ 
against the Grand Trank for 8100,000. The 
ground of action.!» that the Hamilton A North
western Railway vy boomed to that extent 
on coedition that it should remain an indepen» 
dent line—an agreement that waa violated by 
the amalgamation with the Grand Trunk

28 
*

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont Full Government Deposit
Hon. A Mackenzie, Hon. A Morri*

ISSUES ALL APPROVED FORMS OP LIFE POLICIES AlfD ANNUITIES.

MERCHANT TAILOR.Will leme special tickets to Niagara 
Y., and return for |L25. Vlsitorrto

Falls and return to Toronto the same evening. 
Tickets at ell Empress of India and G. T. B. 
ticket dffleee and at Geddra’ Wharf, Steamer 
leaves at 7.15 * m. and 8.40 * m. 123456123

Fall* N. 
the Exhl-Always American Iaierrerenee-

Sditor World: Yon can’t keep clear of 
American interference in navigation matter* 
“no how yon can fix it” The last trip of the 
C. P. R. line steamship Athabaeka down, from 
Port Arthur to Owen Sound, the found her
self about on time on Sunday afternoon (9th 
in**) between 2 and 8 o’clock, getting into the 
buoy channel, in Lake George, and drawing 
very inear to the entrance into Lake Huron. 
Here she had to come to a sad
den stop, for right ahead of her
wse a tow of American vessels aground. 
Finding it impossible to pass them, Captain 
Foote deemed it best to run back to Garden 
Riven, whence she started again on her voy- 

hen daylight came on Monday. The pm- 
sengers, or some of them, seemed to wonder a 
little at first, bnt afterwards the general 
verdict was that he did just right I think it 
not out of place to mention the names at the 
captain end officers of the Athabasca : James 
T. Foote, captain ; E. Martin, 1st mate ; T. 
Martin, 2nd mate; Thornes Pettigrew, 1st 
engineer ; James Kelly, 2nd engineer; W. 
Bethnne, purzerj;|W. H. Harrison, «tewsid.

THUJA MEW LOCAL HABITATION.

the Admirable Preraises Which the 
fhelarers* life Have Severed.

There it a story, if not a history, connected 
with all Toronto’s business house* Kerby 
Hons* King-street west, which has just been 
demolished, bad more than a local reputation ; 
it had a history as connected witji the 
theatrical profession, whose headquarters it 
was in by-gone year* On its site have been 
fitted up the new offices of that prospérons 
undertaking the Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Company. This corporation, unlike 
Canning* impecunious knife-grinder, has a 
story to tell, and a good one too. One of the 
yonngrat of Canadian Insurance companies, 
it has by giant strides outstripped all com
petitors and now occupies the premier 
position. Its capital and assets are over 
«2,000,000 : its business is increasing week by 
week ; ite bails is pre-eminently sound ; its 
management excellent. The high position 
and business qualifications of those at 
its head are guarantees, of its stability, pro
gress and judicious control; for has it npt 
as President the great Sir John A Macdon
ald and a matchless trio of Vice-President* 
Sir Alexander Campbell, Mr. George Good- 
erham of Toronto, and Mr. William Bell of 
Guelph I Ite Managing Director ie Mr. J. B. 
Garble, than whom a more competent official 
Ontario does not posera* Under each aus
pice* and having the confidence of the public, 
is it matter of special wonder that the snog 
little office on King-street east, near The 
Globe, lias been found 
the transaction of the 
bueinee* and that a new local habitation had 
to be sought ? This has been found at 76 King- 
street west, which has been admirably fitted 
up. The decoration is elegant, the ar
rangement most convenient, the fur
nishing! in cherry wood, and the commercial 
equipment complete. There is accommodation 
for 14 clerk» in the spacious office, and also a 
Board room. Medical Examiners’ room and 
Managing Director’s sanctum. Mdre than 
double the accommodation ie afforded in the 
new offices compared with the old ; and now, 
entering on their new premises, it is confident
ly believed that the Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company are aleo entering on an era 
of still greater prosperity.

U!
sTdAStet, «

tickets at ^

REDUCED RATES.
has jut received a beautiful stock of

Spring & Summer Goods.

OLD AOS.
HontD^usSuu?Hm \a*to* b« ttU r I ^Ibltti? «n<i

varied forms of Insurance, combined with Its liberal principles and 
practices, and especially to Its prompt payment of afi Just and ap
proved claim», upon maturity and completion of proofs, a practice

^Agente wanted In all unrepresented diztrtots; good territory and liberal terme to oompstoet

Wm. McCABE, Managing Director. °

Bring your orders early and 
give him a trial. 246

No trouble to show good* Prioee all right.

For Cabin plan* tickets and fall Information 
apply te

FRANK ADAMS & CO.,
ALLAN LINE AGENTS, 28

84 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

CHANGE OF TIME.
m°?ri“oftilrTUWl*r'8ePt- m T-“*-

The Largest Catering Concem
AND

WÏDDM CAKE SOUSE

«6
Bailway.

Edgar Min ter of Belleville raised » tomato 
this year weighing 2j lb* EMPBÇSS OF INDIAwere ALLAN LINE»

Royal Mall Steamships.prospecte of equipping a fleet of schooners for 
engaging in fishing along the «Mers of Puget 
Sound and the Pacifie Cbaet,

Will be discontinued. Uma^Opjn. trip remains
t age w

IN CANADA IS RUN BYThe Intercolonial Mwaj
OF CANADA.

From 
Quebec 
9 a.m.

From
Montreal
daylight. HARRY WEBB.The question of lighting the 

natural gas ie absorbing popular 
Colliogwood jut now. k

There were shipped to Great Britain last 
month from Montreal 10,687 head of cattle 
and 13,069 sheep.

The number of male teachers employed in 
the schools of Ontario has decreased from 46 
percent, to 87 pa* rant, within the tart ten 
year*

On Monday Geo, Maviel, of Blora, tart 
three fingers and bad two others badly eut in 
a saw mill

Little Current school wee closed hurt week 
by order oftheBoaidef Health owing to the 
prevalence of diphtheria,

The Roerd of Trustees of Barris Collegiate 
Institute have decided to erect a gymnasium, 
increase the library and add to the «li«raï~i 
end philosophical apparatus i 

The C. P. R. Telegraph Oa' have opened the 
following office» in the Province of Quebec : 
Birchton, Bnlwer Bury, Oookshire, Lennox-

Hobb and Moose River, Mein* ^
The electric light at Orangeville le to be In 

operation Oct. 1st The machinery for the 
light In Barrie is to be in operation in a few 
day*

A large area of fall wheal bee been eewe in 
the rieinity of Alluton.

Wm. Solomon, one of the early rattlers near 
Rosemont, died Saturday night. He bad 
occupied the same farm for over 40 year*

The ben of Win. Simpson, Whitchurch, 
‘■’A* struck by lightning Wednesday rod 
totally consumed, together with half the 
•on • crop. Smell insurance. «

Tottenham ie to have a second paper.
An inmate of Orillia asylum was fatally 

•raided in a bath by another idiot.
Tertawator council has received authority to 

•pend $9000 on a system of water work*

town with 
interest in

STEAMERS,»

Apply to

M 27 
Oct. 3 

. J? 10
* 18

iverpookllreot
Sept. It Send tor price lists or estimates for any kind 

of entertainment toHarmattan,]
PïïM n i DDV nrcoD^MTYwwHnrrat. TorontoOct. 4

Li
Brunswick, Nova
ïïdsftt?rrfreton

All the popular summer era bathing and fish
ing resorts in Canada are along this Une.

New and elegant buffet sleeping and day rammBLeralrln,1w‘wMn ^

w____ \

TEE CANADA SUGAR REFINING COMPANY,Ancaster Mineral Spring,
ier Resort»

ice Edward 
ewfonndtandfSSfSESSSSHH

age at lowest rate* For tickets and an in
formation, apply to H. BOUHLIBR, General 
Agent, oor. King and Yooge-et.

(Limited.)And 8i MONTREAL,
OFFER FOB MALE ALL OMADEM OF BE FIFED BUG AES AMD SIEVES OF XBE 

"a WELUEFOWF BEARD OF
•pee frees let April le 1st levees ber, las*26
j Theabovefamcms Spring and Mansion, being

esqne scenery of the Hamilton mountain range, 
an* coupled with Its uneqnaled Mineral water* 
place it at the head of all Canadian summer re
sort* Transient guest» also accommodated. 
Private suppers a specialty. Bathe, livery, bil
liard* Ac., in connection. Everything 11 rac
olera. Terme moderate. For circulars rod 
other particulars, address the manager,

j. innn smith,
F, O. Bex IS, Ancestor, >»t

FOR TICKETS TO OR FROM
Canadian European Mail 

and Passenger Rente.EUROPE>r.

saSESKSsB
the same evening.

The attention of shippers ie directed to them- 
perior fsdllttee offered by this route for trans
port of flour and general merchandise Intended 
for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland, 
also for shipments of grain and produce intend
ed for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and an information
#225

tosasrasr-"
fa FttTTUtiEE,

Chief Supertnteadse*
Banway Office*

Moncton, N.&. Mth May, Ufa

VIA THE

Allan, Dominion or White 
Star 8. 8. Lines,

CALL AT

TICKETMENGY, 20 YORK-ST.
And obtain rates rod all information.

P. J. BLATTER, Agent

824
CERTIFICATES OF STBENCTH AND PURITY

dob Livery and Boarding Stables, OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Montreal, September 9th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co'y.Montreal-,

§bpiHPoÆW4

plra to he a* near to absolute purity as ran be 
ob™ln.ed.bL?™7 Procès»of Sugar Refining.

r^ÆPb5Bî>,n^Amod °°mmereUUr «

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Publie Analyst for ihe Distrirt ofrtitintrral, 

and Professor of ChemlstryT^

35.
CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Medical Faocltt, McGill UNmœernr,

Montreal, September 9th, 1887
fa f*« Canada Sugar Refining Company i 

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a earn- 
pie of your “EXTRA GRANULATED w8uear 
rod find that‘t yielded 98.88 per rant, of fare 
Sugar. It is practically as pure rod good a 
Sagar as ran be manufactured.

Yours truly,
G. P. GIRDWOOD.

Good
saddle hors* 
and comfort
able convey-

Horace 
boarded by 
the day or
week.

WILSON LINE.
Jh.TbSœiïSa""-"

Direct . servira .between New York 
end London.

Egyptien Monarch*, August 88
Persian Monarch, Sept, L

New Terit to Hull, brats weekly, Fertowert 
rates apply to

»

HOTEL AND 
Boarding-House KEXCURSION eepers

Fitting np for the Exhibition will rave 28 
" percent, by going to Russell’s In the

Market for all descriptions of
Cheap Crockery, Cutlery and 

Glassware—Roods Delivered.

S
utterly inadeqi 
increasing vol

nets for 
umr of Id the Oanadlan lorth-Weit m 01) B1LIVBL1 BOLDEN BOOT

846 YONGE-8TKKET.
IOn Wednesday morning 260 tickets were 

“MatNewmarkst, and 300 at Bradford, tor W. A. GEDDES, Agent,

#YM6ESi^A

«kSffSdSewed.

* H YONGE-STREET. 18 246rarvative Government at the present moment 
means the collapse of the National Policy, 
■n*of all the industrial interests that owe 
their success to it. The Liberal party—as far 
as a party can pledge itself—ie pledged to free 
trade; or, what ie wore* a tying up of the 
country’s fiscal interests with those of the 
United States in a way that, if it could be 
earned ont, would pake Canada an appanage 
of the Republic, without the privilege of e 

4 voice in ite government that fall connection 
would imply. Mr. Poirii r’e voies raised alone 
lor protection on the Lib sral side would be 
•tterly i-owerlees to prevent the sacrifice of 
Canada's protective polioj, and all that that 
Implie*

In Ontario, as in Quebec, we have e few 
among the Dominion Opposition who are 
“reasonable ” enough to admit that free trade 
Weald never do for “thii Canada” Bat the 
trouble is that they are p nrerleee to carry the 
party with them, eo that < heir good intentions 
count for just nothing 11 alL Of what ac
count, we beg to ask, in] the character of g 

of whom you know 
Beforehand lead that Ike will vote as Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Ml James D. Edgar, 
•ml The Globe dictate. Business men, end

v0rü?lf> rstlb“ been struck et 38 mills in 
the dollar. Peterboro’e rate te 121 mill* 
Lindsay's rate 21 mills Newmarket’s rotate 
over 17 mills and Markham’s rate U mill* 

$3000 has been voted for extending Aurora’» 
water works system.
• Harvest thsnksgi ring servira, will be held 
m St Mark’» Church, Port Hope, Sunday. 
The church will be appropriately decorated.

The* Smith of Haldimand harvested from 
14 acres 200 bushels of rat* 100 of corn, 46 of 
wheat, 119 bags of potato»* 9 tons of hay and 
Hungarian gram, besides a quantity at tome- 
loee. cabbaere. eta.

A harvest home festival will be held in the 
Methodist Church, Caledonia, next Tuesday

,s RUSSELL’S IB THE MARKET Wigwam,
Lacrosse,
Cauvas,
Tennis,
Bicycle 

See our Ladles’ French Kid Button 
ot fine lines at S1.50, «1.75 and «I 
Oxford Show at «L00, $1.2* and' SI. 
Goods In «rest assortment; led i

Hamilton Steamboat Co. SHOES “SF
prices.

at $2.00. alee 
1.85. Loil lee’ Kid 
30. Gentlemen’s 
off by oàr Lace 

Boot at$L7S and onr Seamless Congress and Lace at

STEAMER MA0A8SA MITCHEUJHLlERtC?H
Leaving Hamilton 8 *m., arrive# Toronto 

11 a.m. Leave# Toronto 5.80 p.m., arrives Ham- 
ilton AMI n.m. For unéiinr and freinrht rates>

»

North German Lloyd i WILL BE TO

Deloraiae 8b Return
Colonist Class, $28.00.

NADIAN^FAcftSa thVKINGSTON1 &1 PEM
BROKE and GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYS,

MOST PALATIAL

BOND
OR

FREE.!
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Balling every Wednesday rod Saturday.

Fastest Time to London and 
the Continent

Winter rate* new la fere* •

Barlow Cumberland, Agent

evening.
Four carload* of apples were shipped faetn 

Stratford for Brandon, Man., Thursday.
The bam of Adam Henry, about a mile from 

Blenheim, was destroyed by a apark from the 
furnace of a steam thresher' Tuesday. Lose 
on bam and contents about $8000; insured for

«mod Awry labor*
The Grand Jury returned the following true 

bills yesterday : Alfred Paekham, stealing two 
letters from the Postoffies ; Thomas and Ben
jamin McCance, ‘larceny of a piano ; Calvin 
Mann, felonious wounding. Paekham was 
arraigned and pleaded not guilty. Mr. Bige
low, who appeared for him, stated that he at
tended to move to quash the two indictment» 
in the raie. The charges of larceny against 
Margaret Weir and George Crate were thrown 
out by the Grand Jozy.

216Prescott. Ottawa and west thereof.
The excursion will leave Toronto at 11 p. m. 

on See* «Mb. and Carleton Junction at L10 a. 
m.. Sept, ratb, via North Bar and the Canadi
an Pactfio Railway, good to return up to Nov.

Apply to nearest railroad agent for fall par
ticulars and accommodation In Colonist Sleep
er* which will be reserved as ordered.

BEST CLASS.VICARS & SMILY“reasonable” man,Js he ■ew te «Mata
_ —Every oee, should have them.
Stanton • Sunbeam Photographs $1 per dozen. 
Studio south we* oornerYoege and Adelaide

Real Estate. Lean and lee
10 Klng-St west. Tercet#

Estates managed, debt* rents and arreat f 
Money leaned at lowest rate* 4M J

R. CARRIE, 27 Front-street East.
ADVANCES OX SECURITIES. 'i yHave what I
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